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President terms action 'illegal'

Senate votes for 'secret' investigation

By STEVE IGO
Student Senate, in a closed meeting
Tuesday night, unanimously voted to ask
asenate committee to investigate missing
spring election returns and afailure to fill
student court vacancies.
Although action was conducted in
exceutive session, the door to the
senate's office was left partly open,
allowing the reporter to overhear the
proceedings. The story was confirmed
Wednesday by asenate member.
The resolution, passed during the
closed door· executive session, has been
termed illegal by the chief justice of the
student court and the student body
president.
Senate President Randy Cole, Ceredo
senior, moved the senate into executive
session at the beginning of the meeting
and asked for all non-senate members to
told the senate
itleavewastheitsroom.dutyHetotheninvestigate
any
misconduct in student government, particularly the executive branch, and should
"check out the possibility of impeachment if any wrong has been done."
"They can go ahead and investigate for
all I care, because they won't find any
misconduct in my office," said Student
Body President Tom Searls Wednesday.
"They should check into their own
misconduct--they passed a resolution
while in executive session and that's
absolutely illegal. As so-called student

representatives, why don't they want
students to know what they're doing?"
Student Court Chief Justice Rick Zirkle,
Elkins junior, said the resolution to
investigate Cole's charges of executive
misconduct on the part of Searls was
invalid. "Nothing can be passed by
senate and nothing formally agreed to as
long as they're in executive session--that
resolution is definitely invalid," he said.
Sen. Reco Hill, Miami, Fla., sophomore-, is in charge of the senate
investigatory committee to probe the
missing election returns and the question
of vacancies in the court.
"I'll probably schedule a meeting for
Monday and strl!ighten things out--1
shouldn't make anv comments until
then," he said. ·
Zirkle said he did not know where Cole
got the information for his charges
against Searls. "Most of what Cole said
during that executive session I didn't
know about, and I don't know where he
got his background information to make
the accusations he did," he said.
Zirkle said some of the controversy
centered around filling vacancies in ,
Student Court, a responsibility which is
shared by Searls and chief justice of the
court.
"Unless there are a lot of pending
cases, there's no real.rush to select new
people for the court. The senate is trying
to pick up on a two-week vacancy
deadline in the constitution... actually, I

'The senate is running scared - they see Searls as a
threat to the obvious comfort they've found in their own
ineptness. They're so afraid of being replaced by abetter
form of Student Government .•. and Searls is the most
outspokenwhen it comes to restructuring government at

Marshall.''

-Rick
StudentRamell
Body Vice President
don't consider something so minor as this
an impeachable offense,'.' he said.
Near the end of the closed meeting
Senate passed the resolution to investigate the missing election results and
court vacancies.
Searls said he knew about the
executive session and what was discussed. He said senate has no basis for
charges against his office. ' They don't
have aleg to stand on--as well as trying
to do everything secretly and, as aresult,
illegally," he said.
Student Body Vice President Rick
Ramell, Nitro junior, said he wasn't
surprised about the senate action.
"The senate is running scared. They
see Searls as a threat to the obvious

Homecoming events bring
alumni, students together
By CONNIE COX
Anew togetherness of the students and afumm 1s predicted if
this year's Homecoming activities come off as planned,
according to Dr. Everett N. Roush, director of Alumni Affairs.
"We have begun to combine student and alumni activities to
attract more people," Roush said.
He said Homecoming plans were developed by a
university-wide Homecoming committee with subcommittees of
alumni and student groups, Roush explained.
Marshall alumni will be coming home to a weekend that
includes acelebration party, picnic lunch, ballgame, and dance,
according to Roush.
"The word 'Homecoming,' itself, refers to that time of year
when alumni return to campus to see old friends and new
developments," Roush said. "We have abusy weekend planned
for them."
The Homecoming activities for the alumni will actually begin
at 9p.m. Friday, at the Celebration Party, Roush said. The
Gentlemen Three will provide music for the event at the
American Legion Hall, where there will be acomplimentary open
bar. The cost is $2 per ticket, Roush said.
"The Friday night party has always had the biggest turnout
and we're expecting alarge crowd for this event,'' Roush said.
There will ~e acampus tour Saturday morning following coffee
and doughnuts at Memorial Student Center at 9:30, according to
Roush.
The alumni may also see the Arts and Crafts Fair at the
Central Intramural Field from 10 a.m. until 12:30 p.m., he said.
Homecoming will also provide the alumni an opportunity to a
sneak preview of the Herd's basketball team in an intra-squad .
scrimmage at 10 a.m. Saturday, in Gullickson Hall, Roush said.
Next on the schedule, according to Roush, is the annual
Homecoming parade down Fourth Avenue at 11 a.m. The
parade will feature Marshall's marchin_g band, several area high
school bands and the Homecoming court.

Anew item this year is afried chicken picnic lunch that will be
available mPrindle Field, across the street from Fairfield
Stadium, from 11 :30 -1: 15 p:m., Roush said. Price for the lunch,
served under a tent, will be $2.25 for adults and $1.85 for
children under 12. Noon Friday is the deadline for purchasing
the tickets in the Alumni office. Afew tickets may be available at
the tent Saturday, Roush added.
Dorm students attending the chicken lunch may purchase a
ticket for 25 cents in the dorm until Friday by presenting their
meal tickets, according to Roush. Other students may purchase
tickets in the alumni office for $2, he said.
The Homecoming game between Marshall and Dayton
begins at 1:30. Tickets for the alumni section are $5, Roush said.
After the game, most of the sorority and fraternity houses
have open-house for their alumni,-he said.
The Goal Post Party is 5-7:30 p.m. in the Satellite Room of the
UpTowner Inn. Tickets are $2, Roush said.
"The Goal Post Party is relatively new for alumni and we
expect it to pick up greatly this year," Roush explained.
Faculty is invited to both the Goal Post Party and the
Ce1ebration Party, Roush added. "Students are interested in
seeing former professors as well as old friends."
Next door to the Goal Post Party will be the Alumni Buffet
featuring steamship round of beef, chicken, and seafood. The
cost
is $6.50said.
per person, and reservations must be made by Oct.
15, Roush
The last of the activities, according to Roush, is the annual
Homecoming dance, open to Marshall students, alumni, and
their guests. The dance, scheduled for 9:00 at the Memorial
Field House, will feature "The Choice Four."
An alumni
alumni,
Roushpasssaid.is necessary, along with aticket which is $5 for
"Because of the scheduling and promotion recieved this year,
we
expect
Roush
said.this to be one of the better homecomings for alumni,''

comfort they've found in their own
ineptness," Ramell said. The} 're so
afraid of being replaced by abetter form
of Student Government they want to get
rid of the threat--and Searls is the most
outspoken when it comes to restructuring
government at Marshall."
After the executive session, Dr. Elaine
Baker, professor of psychology and
senate adviser, warned senate to "watch
out for these executive sessions. Don't
let rumor get away from you." She said
things didn't seem so mysterious to her
and the senate should avoid getting
caught up in a rumor war. "It only
hurts, an<J, you've got enough problems
without making up more," she said.
Senator Carol McMullen, Huntington

sophomore, agreed with Baker, saying
"whenever something goes wrong we
always blame the executive branch and
try to stir things up...why do we do that?
I'm for forgetting the whole thing."
Immediately following the executive
session, senate conducted inter-body
elections. Cole was re-elected president,
running against Dan Justice, Oceana
senior.
Justice was elected president pro-tempore. Elected parliamentarian was C.
Michael Rutherford, Huntington sophomore. Reco Hill, Miami, Fla., sophomore, decided not to run for president
until he had more experience (Hill was
elected president during an election three
weeks ago, later invalidated). Hill was
electe1 Sergeant at Arms.
Elected historian was Diane Slaughter,
Charleston junior, and the new senate
representative to the President's Advisory
Council is Randy Titus, Paramus, ,N.J.,
sophomore.
-Cole said his goals as president are
relatively simple. "I just want to get this
body on its feet and working--any senator
who isn't willing to work had best find
another place to hang around," he said.
There was asquabble over the matter
of male dominance in the elections. Hill
said there should have been more women
elected.

Dinah "Jo Jo" Arnett, Charleston
junior, said she had heard enough about
sexism in the senate. "I don't want a
quota system here. · I don't want a
position just because I'm a lady... ] think
if a girl wanted to run for any of the
offices she could have," she said.
In other senate business, Bill No. 13,
which earmarks $1,000 of Student
Government funds to be used for
homecoming, was passed. The bill okays
money for use by the homecoming
committe but stipulates it is to be used
only for the concert.
Searls addressed the senate and asked
for a resolution to be sent to MU
President Robert B. Hayes, conccmmg
the proposed multi-purpose athletic
arena.
' The students don't want a facility
built with less than 10,000 seats. We
must make that known to (President)
Hayes," he said.
Searls said a facility with a seating
capacity less than 10,000 units would be a
waste. "Such a facility wouldn't serve
the future at all--if Marshall is going to
compete academically with that other
university at the other end of the state,
we must do it athletically," he said.
The unwritten Bill No. 14 will
apparently remain in limbo. The bill,
dealing with payment of rent for Student
Government offices, was withdrawn from
senate consideration.

Beauty,
bluegrass
on tap today

Today 70.will beIt will
mostlybe sunny
with a
high
clear tonight
with aofwith
low oftemperatures
SO. Tbmorrow
will80s.be
sunny
in
the
There is a zero per cent chance of
precipitation through tonight.

Second part of a series on athletic
training. Page 3.
APuppet Theatre presentation is
scheduled. Page 4.

Homecoming activities step up today
with a mini-concert, beauty pageant and
continuation of student arts and crafts fair.
The Vassar Oements Band will perform
at 8p.m. at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
The Vassar Clements Band afld
Southside Junction will perform at he
Keith-Albee Theatre at 8p.m. The Miss
Black Pearl Pageant will be at 8p.m. tn
Smith Music Hall. The Student Arts and
Crafts Fair, which started Wednesday,
continues 11 a.m. to 7p.m. on Central
Intramural Field.
Clements and his band perform a
combination of jazz, blues, blue grass and
western swing. Clements has played
back-up music in Nashville for 25 years
Southside Junction also is a bluegrass
group.
Clements has performed with the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band, The Allman Brothers,
Faron Young, The Byrds. Linda Ronstadt,
John Hartford, and Earl Scruggs.
The Vassar Clements Band sound
includes fiddle, guitar. banjo. mandolin,
steel guitar, and "a very traditional jazz
piano."
The piano is handled by Bob Hoban. who
also plays guitar mandolin. The result is
that "Lonesome Fiddle Blues" (written by
Mrs. Vassar Clements), Clements' trademark.
The Student Arts and Crafts Fair
continues with artifacts from tudents.
faculty. and staff on sale.
According to aspokesman, four women
arc competing'for the title of Miss Black
Pearl and five men are competing for title
of "Mr. Awareness." Judges have been
selected from the Marshall Community and
the contestants will perform talent
competition.

By JOHN R. MULLENS
Suspension of the swine flu inoculation
program in Cabell County has placed the
Marshall University vaccine program in
question.
[See national story, Page 3]
Dr. W. L. Neal, Cabell-Huntington
Health Department director, said Wednesday the flu inoculation program has been
suspended for the remainder of the week,
pending the clarification of deaths which
have been reported across the nation
involving some who have received the
vaccination.
At 2:30 p:m. Wednesday, the Associated Press reported 11 elderly persons
who had received the vaccination had
died.Marshall's program is scheduled to
begin in November. Dr. Richard W.
Waite, director of health services, said
Marshall has the option, of canceling its
program but will not do so as long as Cabell
County continues. If the program is
canceled by county health officials,

Marshall will have no choice but to drop it,
Waite said
"lea! said an announcement on the
re5umption or cancelation of the program
will come at alater date, probably Monday.
Marshall's first inoculation clinic tentatively is scheduled Nov. 6. Additional
information will be available when plans
are complete, Waite said.
Only Cabell and Marshall Counties had
suspended the program Wednesday.
Dr. David Ealy, Marshall County's
health director, cancelled aswine flu clinic
after David Parrish, 23, aMoundsville citv
employe, became ill within houri. r
receiving ashot. Parrish was hospitalized
with chest pains, severe fever and
headaches. He was reported in good
condition Wednesday.
Dr. N. H. Dyer, state health director,
said there were no plans to postpone
inoculation statewide. He said he was not
surprised at Parrish's illness.
"There have been other reactions where
they run afever," Dyer said. "That's why
the government provided insurance."

The first reported deaths y,cre in
Pittsburgh where three elderly persons
collapsed after taking shots. All three
deaths were attributed to heart attacks.
Nine West Virginia ,counties received
vaccine from the same lot as that used in
Pittsburgh. but no adverse reactions were
reported. The counties are Kanay, ha.
Cabell, Fayette, Harrison, Marion. Mercer,Parrish
Ohio andreceived
Wood. vaccine from a
different
lot.
Ealy
The inoculationsaid.
program has been
suspended on astatewide basis in Texas,
Wisconsin. Louisiana, Alaska, Vermont.
Maine. New Mexico and Illinois.
There have been lol·al or countv
cancelations or suspensions on a limited
basis in Florida, California. Mkhigan and
North Carolina.
But offidals of the Federal Cenll'r of
Disease Control said then· were no plans
for a nationwide halt in the swint' tlu
program hel·ausl' then· is no evidt·nct' to
suggest that the dl•aths "ert' cau,ed by tht·
vacdne.

'I'l take one of these .. .'

Photo by JERRY FOSTER

Students and faculty examine handicraft at the Arts and Crafts
Fat,. The fair, which will continue today from 11 a.m. to 7p.m.
on the Central Intramural Field, Includes original art, jewelry,
sweets and handmade Items.
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mail service J""':-:1·
~-~------':'......---'='----------Flu shots halted; MU's program in limbo
Meet Mr. Black Awareness and
Miss Black Pearl contestants. Page 2.
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The United Postal Service (UPS) strike is
beginning to have an effect on Marshall
University, according to Jess W. Bocook,
MU property officer and receiving clerk.
The strike, which began Sept. 15, has
spread to 15 states and is being felt by
Marshall's mail room, receiving room and
purchasing department, he said.
"We haven't been receiving our
packages," Bocook said. "We normally
receive at least 20 packages aday for the
different departments at Marshall.
Because of the strike we're not getting
what we should and anything we have to
send out goes by parcel post--so we're
taking our chances."
The amount of mail received at the fifth
Avenue Post Office has tripled, according
to aspokeswoman in the MU mail room.
'' Most of the university's mail is handled
through this office, and mail carriers
working here and in other post offices are
overworked," she said. She added many
parcels aren't arriving because they're
getting stopped enroute.
Karl Egnatoff, director of physical plant
operations, said the strike has had very
little effect on MU plant operations thus
far, and everything in the department has
heen running smoothly.
William C. Rogers, Parthenon advisor,

said the Department of Journalism was
being affected by the strike.
"It's causing anumber of problems in
getting enough supplies for our darkroom," Rogers said. "Little things like
door latches, mixing valves and air
conditioning vents are stuck somewhere in
transit. Those little things are missed,
th(?ugh.
Aspokeswoman in the Department of
Chemistry said the strike was slowing
delivery of equipment and supplies to all
science departments. "It's not acrisis, but
we're coming up short on needed

•·

equjpment that, if this thing lasts long
enough, could hamper our labs," she said.
She said things like glaSiware, wiring,
and chemicals are caught in transit.
Larry Kelly, an MU accountant with the
purchasing department said materials for
paperwork is ashortage he's beginning to
notice. "Forms and such just aren't
coming in. We're not getting our supplies
as we'd like," he said.
One spokesman from the purchasing
department said the department is relying
heavily on United Parcel Post, an
organization he termed fairly efficient in
getting the job done.
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man:
Mechanical
Mimist Keith Berger mocks Marshall students
By CHUCK MINSKER

Did you see a mechanical man
wandering about the campus around
noon on Tuesday? It was Keith Berger,
a professional mime who performed in
the Memorial Student Center Tuesday
night.
He put on three promotional performances around noon. one in the
Memorial Student Center, one in the
plaza, and one in Twin Towers
cafeteria. Berger is well known for
these spontaneous performances in
public, especially in New York, where
he once did it for aliving.
His first mini-performance was in the
Memorial Student Center, where, wearing ablack outfit withablack top hat, he
began his mechanicaf man performance.
He struck a frozen pose, eliciting a
scream from a woman who nearly
walked into him. An audience was
attracted by the scream, and he
proceeded to imitate passers-by.
Wandering into the cafeteria, he

followed and eventually chased a man
completely out of the cafeteria. He
walked among .the people as they ate
lunch and tasted a piece of cake. Very
slowlv he sunk to the floor. For a
finali, he hung himself on an imaginary
piece of rope, his body actually seeming
to dangle in the air.
Berger, 24, said he first became
interested in mime when he saw man
portraying a mechanical man in astore
window. "I asked him where I could
learn how. and he told me to get lost,"
Berger said.
Undaunted, and with additional inspiration from the movie "The Children
of Paradise," he pursued his interest,
and after careers as an actor, dancer
and clown, he studied with Paul Curtis
at the American Mime Theater.
Since then, he continued, he has
developed his own style. "Certain
things I do have been done for centuries," he said. He quickly added that

Miss Black-Pearl, Mr. Black Awareness

Nine blacksvie for titles;
talent,poisetobe judged

By JANET PEARSON
The reiging Miss Black Pearl, Janet
Pearson, Huntington junior, and Mr.
Black Awareness, Sonny Brown, Roncervert graduate student, will relinquish
their title tonight at 8 p.m. in Smith
Music Hall Auditorium.
The pageant is free to anyone who
wishes to attend. The contestants will be
judged on talent, poise and the appearance they present. The contestants will
be judged by a group of judges selected
from the Marshall community.
There are four contestants seeking the
Miss Black Pearl title: Margaret Buries,
St. Albans freshman; Anita Moore,
Beckley freshman; Jan Charmaine Singleton, Clarksburg freshman; and Vickie
Wilburn, Huntington freshman.
The contestants for the Mr. Black
Awareness title are George Washington
Dunn, Washington, D.C. junior; Kenny
Hale, Charleston senior; Timmy Jones,
Fairmont junior; Jerome "JC" Sales,
Charleston senior; and Frank Louis

Taylor, Wheeling senior.
Buries is a distributive education
major. She is a member of Distributive
Education Classes of Amerca (DECA).
She says she is running for Miss Black
Pearl "to be more active and to get more
involved. By doing this it is giving me a
chance to get to know more blacks on
campus."
Moore is a computer data processing
major, a member of Black United Students (B.U.S.) and a little sister of
Omega Psi Phi fraternity. According to
Moore, this is "one way of showing
dignity. I'm proud of being a black lady
and Miss Black Pearl can encourage other
black ladies to show dignity."
Singleton is a dietetics major and a
little sister of Omega Psy Phi fraternity.
"I feel it would be an honor to represent
black students at Marshall University. I
have come to know them like a family
and I'd like to do a.s much for them as I
would for my own tamily," she said.
Wilburn is a theatre arts major and a

head and go inside)" was another
feature, in which Berger does as the
title says, removing his head and
expanding it so he can enter it, and
then becoming trapped when it begins
to shrink again.
"The Western ...er" was also featured, telling the story of a cowboy who
uses his blazing six-guns to get his
way ... especially with his hor~c. who
never seems to want to go in the same
direction he does.
Berger performed four other acts,
"The Flame," "Instant Replay,"
"Puppet-End" and "Nightmare (A
dream of time; an attempt to bury and
escape it)" out of his repertoire of 22
acts.
He is presently appearing in "Angels," afilm premiering in Boston and
Los Angeles.
And what does he think of Marshall?
"It intrigues me," he said. "I'd like to
see more of it, perhaps even do aworkshop here."

he created all of his acts. and. the style
he uses is exclusively his own.
He has written and directed a mime
play, "Interruptions," and after the
tour he is now on, he hopes to produce
amime film.
He performed eight acts in his
performance Tuesday night. beginning
with "Mechanical Birth," in which he
expands his street act to the stage. He
• meanders about the audience, mocking,
chasing and even dancing with individuals.
He also performed "Le Cirque Bizarre (A rather odd circus,)" which
featured a reluctant troupe of performers who had to be persuaded by the
Ringmaster to perform. Among the
amazing acts featured was a juggler
who demonstrated his amazing skill ...
with one ball. Also featured was a
tightrope walker who grows overconfident, loses his balance ... and gains a
halo.
"Head Piece (I simply take off my

little sister of Omega Psi Phi fraternity
said she is hoping to win the Miss Black
'I>earl title so that she "get to know
people and express my talent in front of
other people."
Dunn is competing for the Mr. Black
Awareness title. He is psychology major
and a member of Omega Psi ,Phi fraternity. He said he feels to oe Mr. Black
Awareness is "to know where you came
from, who your people are and where
you're going."
Hale is an accounting major, amembor
of B.U.S., and Omega IPsCPhi fraternity.
He said he is participating because "I_
believe strongly in the tradition of Mr.
Black Awareness and I want to keep it
going. It's time for brothers on campus
to get on stage and show their awareness of their blackness like the ladies
do."
Jones is a marketing major. He says
he feels being Mr. Black Awareness
would be "a chance to show my real
feelings for black people."

Candidates for Miss
Black Pearl are [left to
right]: Margaret Buries,
Vickie Wilburn, Jan
Singleton and Anita
Moore. Candidates for
Mr. Black Awareness,
bottom line, are: Jerome
Sales, Timmy Jones,
George Dunn\ Kenny
Hale and Frank Taylor.
Photos by DAVE ROGERS

j

Sales

Buries

Wilburn

Singleton

Moore

Jones

Dunn

Hale

Taylor

Sales is a member of B.U.S., the
Modern Dance Club and a member of
Omega Psy Phi fraternity. "I feel Mr.
Black Awareness is something that would
give me more of aleadership role, and I
would relate to the blacks in the

community and on campus better. It is
important to be aware of my blackness
and be proud of it," he said.
Taylor is an elementary education
major. By being in the pageant he said
he feels he is "showing that I am an

active part in today's in today's fast
moving world. I'm quite aware of the
goings on here and there."
The winners of both pagl'ants will be
induded in the Homecoming par;uk and
halftime festivities at the g:1ml'.

Athlete's well-being stressed by staff
Editor'• note: In Part Dof atwo-part series, Manball athletic
officials answer the question: Does aplayer perform--regardless
of lnjury--lf the team needs him badly enough?
By TED FULLER
Which takes precedence: a football player's personal,
physical well-being, or his ability to contribute to the team even
if it means having to play with an injury?
·
At Marshall University, the head trainer and Head Coach state
categorically that afootball player's well-being is of paramount
importance.
Head Coach Frank Ellwood said an injured MU football player
will not return to action until his return is approved by Head
Trainer, Vic Winburn.
Winburn carries it astep further, pointing out, "Actually, the
ultimate
on when aplayer returns to action rests with
the
team decision
physician."
"The team physician" in the case of Marshall is actually three
physicians--Colin
M. Craythorne,
W. Lowe,
andpractices
John 0.
Mullen, all of whom
are orthepedicRobert
surgeons,
whose
are in the same office.
"At least one of the three doctors comes by the stadium after
each practice," Winburn said. "I have him look at any injury
which is severe enough to cause aplayer to miss even so much as
one practice
or any injury which I feel requires the
attention
of asession,
medical doctor."
' In the past, Ithink trainers assumed too much responsibility,
said Winburn. One of the worst things atrainer can do is 'play
doctor.' That's not being fair to the players."
Conversely, Craythorne, who is the primary team physician,
said adoctor should not fancy himself atrainer. ' For instance, I
have no input into the conditioning program devised by Vic and
the coaches. Iknow what they do, and it meets my approval, but
Vic and the coaches know far more about conditioning than I
do," he said.
coachesThis
no longer
require aplus"Spartan
attitude"
onWinburn
thP. part ofsaidplayers.
is the biggest
in rehabilitating

I

I

'The chief function of an
athletic trainer is to return
players to a healthy state
as quickly as possible...
with an emphasis on the
healthy.•
--Vic MU
Winburn,
t•
ramer
..._______

l

Photo by MARTIN MEADOR

injuries, he says. ''It used to be that coaches expected players to
beinjury
out was,"
there regardless
he said. of how much pain, or how severe their
' Of course, even today players are expected to be able to play
with some degree of pain or discomfort, but coaches don't want a
player out there who has an injury which may predispose him to
further injury."
•
' In fact, aplayer who is hampered by an injury may cause a
teammate to become more vulnerable to injury, as in the case of
aback who depends on alineman to protect him."
Craythorne agreed. "If you take a close look at athletic
injuries, you will find an individual will incur them in pairs. This
ismore
because
injuries beget other injuries since an injured athlete is
vulnerable."

This is touch football???!!!!!!!
Uy The Associated Press

Chi
na awaits official
appointment
report
TOKYO-China'
millions
still
had
not ofbeenHuatoldsKuofeng'
officially
Wednesday
reported
appointment
as
Maoins
Tse-tuni?'
s
successor.
Delay
the announcement
raised
speculation
that Huahis has
not
completely
secured
as China's top
leader. po-sition
Assuming
the
military
joined
in the reported arrest of
China'
leading
radicals,
includingsthere
Mao'was
s widow
Chiang
Ching,
thepowerful
question
ofarmywhat
conditions
commanders might have

set
for helping
clear the path
to power
for Hua.
Chinesesaidexperts
onwhoNationalist
mainland
affairs
Hua,
is seen
as aandcompromise
between
radicals
moderates
in the Chinese leadership,
lacks
theto keep
broadcontrol
powerofbase
needed
the
country.
They
said
inistherelatiavely
Red hearmyhas
and,no
atinfluence
age
57,
junior
in The
the Communist
party.said the
Taiwan
analysts
power
struggle
is nottheover
and
predicted
that with
demise

Venice floods; offaction,Chiangthe Ching'
radical
residents
alerted and regional partymilitarysmoderates
comVENICE, IT ALY - Flood manders would start man-

for keyChinese
positions.news
waters
sloshedWednesday
around inSt.a euvering
The official
Mark'reminder
s Square
Hsinhua, thestillarrests
not
grim
tobeen
Venetians
of agency
directly confirming
how
little
has
done
to
protect
the
lagoon
city
that
Hua'sto elevation
from
suffered its worst flood JO years orpremier
partysdaychairman,
ago.
Sirens
wailed
at dawn
for the
warned
Wedne.
against
first
time
this
year
to
alert
the
anyone
tampering
with
dir60,000
residents
the city's ectives
the latein Mao
Tse-tung ofor engaging
conhistoric
center ofofapproaching
"high water."
spiracies.

Agood example of this theory, according to Winburn, comes
from another sport--baseball. ' Dizzy Dean injured atoe in the
1937 All-Star game. He began pitching again before his toe was
completely healed and this caused him to alter his pitching
motion to protect, or favor, his injured toe. The change in his
pitching motion caused him to develop shoulder problems which
ultimately shortened his career. The injured toe undoubtedly
was afactor.••
Winburn said giving injectable pain killers to players to enable
the~ t? play with an injury is not done at Marshall. "Any drugs
admm1stered by needle to a football player have medicinal
qu~es and are never used solely for the elimination of pain."
' edo give players pain-killing drugs, orally. These drugs
are of an aspirin nature, though, and not much stronger. Also,
we
themis suffering
as anyonefrom
else anshould
use them.continuous
That is,
if ause
player
injurynormally
which produces
pain, we might give him apain pill •so he can rest comfortably
and"But
go about
his normal
we never
deaden business.
pain so he can play in agame, and a
pain pill is never administered so soon before agame that a
player is still under its effects during the game."
In treating an athlete's injury, Winburn is quick to point out
that prescription drugs are used only as directed by amedical
doct~r:
drugs
givenofthrough
by a
physician"Any
only• As
amatter
fact, all injection
injectionsare
andgiven
treatments
involving the use of aneedle--stitching wounds, for instance--are
handled by amedical doctor.''
·
I~ ~onsider!ng when aplayer should return to action following
an mJury, Wmburn says the trainer, physician, and coaching
staf! must be on the alert for an over-eager player who might say
he is fully recovered, when in fact he is not. .
Ellwood says atrainer must serve adual role. "He must try to
satisfy us (the coaches) in getting players back on the field
quickly. But at the same time, he MUST give top priority to a
player'
• by his
"Wes welfare."
haveEllwood
faith inconcludes.
Vic's judgement and we abide
decisions,"

Intramural Reds may make
play enters history in Series
fifth
round Reds, poised to proveCincin-they opensThe inbest-of-seven
struggleilt
lntramural football play heads natiCINCINNATI-The
Cincinnati Saturday

Photo by DAVE ROGER$

Dff

.

•

of deaths among elderly
personssaid
who had been vaccinated
that
they
were Wednesday
resuming
immunization
programs. their
But
clinics
in other areas announced
new,
temporary·closings.
SpokesmenControl
for the Center
for
again
thatDisease
"there is no said
evidence
that
the
program
curtailed in any way.··should be

into its fifth round of play today
with three games scheduled in
the men's division, including
two
Independent Division
match-ups.
Kappa Alpha #1 takes on
Lambda Chi Alpha #2 at 3:30
p.m. in the only Fraternity
Division battle. Following
independent
Easy Company games
vs. Valleyinclude
Flash
at 4:30 p.m. and Independent #5
vs. Bisons at 5:30 p.m.
In Tuesday's play, Twin
Towers
East #12,
#9 downed
Twin
Towers East
12-2, Kappa
Alpha #2 dumped ROTC, 28-6,
and Pi Kappa Alpha #2 blitzed
Lambda Chi Alpha #2, 30-0.
Women's intramural results
from
KappaMonday
over Deltaincluded
Kappa, Sigma
Sigma
Kappas
downing
Towers#1
#1, and Twin Twin
Towers
forfeitingwereto not
Twin Towers #4.
Scores
intramural office.available at the
Today's schedule pits Group
#1 against
Group#6 at#5 4atp.m.,
3 p.m.,
Group
#3 faces
and
Group #7 plays #3 at 5p.m.

deserve aniche in history, take
aim Saturday at one of the
oldest jinxes in baseball.
Only have
two National
League
teams
won consecutive
World Series titles in the
league's 100-year history-and
the54feat hasn't been achieved
in ' That
years.would be something
toManager
brag about,"
Cincinnati
SparkysaidAnderson,
who would like to backiup his
proclamations that the Reds
rank among baseball's all-time
teams.
"It would be a real feather
in our caps,'' said catcher
Johnny
Bench,season
who atoned
for
his
worst
everhome
by
blasting
a ninth inning
run to pull the Reds into a tie
with
Philadelphia
in
Tuesday'
s
NL play-off.
The
Reds,
riding
an
emotional crest supplied by
successive
homers
from
George
Foster
Bench,
capped
the
rousingand
rally
when
Daveon Concepcion
dashed
home
Ken
Griffey's bases-loaded infield
single
for as second
7-6 victory
and
Cincinnati'
straight
playoff sweep.

between the $135 million
. 13
vaccination program and
deaths reported in eight states
~:eo:fnoo:i~e~~ople who had
Officialstheoffree,
nine states suspended
cination
programs. public
One ofvacthe
nine-Louisiana-announced
that
the
clinics
would
reopen
on
Thursday and another-Ver-

wou
res1ume
ayl.cosmgs
. e~em Parke-Davis
&Co· of Dewere 1oca
oradozen
counrtlyother
. -:Vhtch
. manu~actu~~d
about
half
areas.
troit,
_the
The
vaccine
used
in
Pitts~atch
1_nvolved,
said: thatScienburgh was being tested by the t1fic ev1de~ce _confirms
~he
government.
A
spokesman
for
Parke-Davis
mfluenza
vaccme
the Center for Disease Control s1ble
c~mld fornot thehavePittsburgh
.been respo~mc1said, meanwhile, there was no den t. .. In addition, no major
evidence
that
the vaccine.
deaths were
adverse inreaction
has118,800
been
connected
to the
Heof reported
anywereof the
said
acould
certain
numbereach
people~iswho
immunized
deaths
be
expected
with
vaccine
lot
at
25
other
day among elderly or chroni- locations.
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Wel16th
comeSt. toat 4thWiggins
Ave.
'UJe now ~erve
new 1jo,t St,le
. JJot Cnrn Bee/
..Alo aJelicwiu
Reuten Sandwich
:lo, J,Merl ~crumploiu
. JJot :Ju4e Ca£e

B,eak~l ~erveJ all Ja'I

GO HERD
THE LOLLIPOP TREE
SNOOPY LAPEL PINS
Donning agreen uniform.
Show your support with
one of these unique pins!

948 Fourth Avenue
525-2511

Banka merlcard Mastercharge

1Donp.m.Gullett
EDTgoing
withforleft-hander
the gall\e,
Reds.
theAfter
seriesSunday'
shiftss tonight
the American league site for night games
Tuesday,
Thursday. Wednesday
Iffinalit goes
theandfull
seven,
two games
would betheplayed
Saturday
and
Sunday afternoons in Cincinnatti.
The
National
League
has
not
had
a repeat
World Series
winner
since
Manager
John
McGraw'two
s New
YorkinGiants
captured
straight
22. The onlyworld
other
club
to1921win
successive
championships
was
the
1907-08
Chicago
Cubs.
Reds ares best
regarded
oneTheof baseball'
teams.as
By
winning
a
second
straight
series they would enhance
that
image-but
the_r'
d
still
have a
Tong waystatus.
to go toThe
earn Yankees
all-time
great
certainly
distinction
having wonholdthethatWorld
Serie~
times including
in 14 yearsfivefrom
to10 1962,
in a1949
row
during 1949-53.
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Moore powerless to set air standard
CHARLESTON
-Gov. Arch hisA.
Moore,
Jr. summer
overreached
powers
last
he
tried
to
dictate
to thewhen
West
Virginia Air Pollution
Control
Commission,
according
to
an
opinion
from the
office
of Wednesday
Atty. Gen. Chauncey
Browning.
opinionB. byHanley
deputysaidAtty.
Gen.TheCletus
the
executive
order
Moore
July
12
"is
without
legaltheissued
force
and
effect
to
cause
Air
Pollution Control Commission

orrefrain
its staff to perform or
duties." from performing its
The
order
one in which
Moore
sought.wasto dioxide
prohibit
West
Virginia
sion
limitssulfur
that are any emismore
stringent
than
needed
to
meet
federal
air
quality
standards.
The
legislature'
s
Joint
Committee on Governmentasked
and
Finance
Browningofsubsequently
forMoore'
an opinion
on the
legality
s
action.
Hanley wrote that Moore, in

~resents
p
. . . . ..

issuing
the order, was "assuming
he hasa judicial
no powerfunction,
to do.'' which
The
law'
s
emergency
sion is ones written
that callsapproval
forprovithe
governor'

•BLAC.I(

.P.E.Q

beforeathe
commission
may
issue
temporary
pollution
abatement order action
whennec-it
deems
essary toimmediate
protect public health.

BlRE'
•JCI 1.ALP.TilJ\:..
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Kappa Alpha Psi

IEarnHelpupyourself
to $60 amonth.I
by helping others. THE MAJORS

.1'1£f:CL.tP01N1
.,C.ANll~S(
CRG:WEL YAR \/

Hallmark

The Baddest Homecoming
Jam ever featuring . . .
from Greensboro, N.C.

Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Cail for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment
697-2800
7a.m.to 3p.m.
Bring student ID.

HYLAND Donor
631 fHrt• Aw••·· Center

v,s,T
OIJR NEW
REVLON
r,:R
<...UUN

M'.).>N CIROI'$
Nflf'LJA ,._

~

wo ,,,c-ef<

10:00 pan ,
Friday OctolMr 15
Muhl-Purpose ROOIII, Meanorlal Student Center

3.00 Advance s4.00 At Door

5

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT AlldlO Ta.,_ and R__,d,. Opu, One, AO. L._lt

C..,191' &Human Reiallon1 In Che,~t., at: PapperlMICI, &lfildoet Tap. and
•-•·
DON'T MISS IT

ABARRY RUSH PRODUCTION

1945
FIFTH AVEWV
HUNTINGTON.
525-7676

OPEN

8-9 WEEK
DAYS S
9-S
SAlUROAY
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Interviews
held
through October

Recruiters at Memorial
Student Center will be conducting interviews for various job
positions during the remainder
of October, according to Terry
L. Myers, assistant coordinator
of the Career Planning and
Placement Center.
Marine Corp representatives
will be at Memorial Student
Center today to discuss careers
available in the military service,
Myers said.
Representatives of the Navy
will interview Monday. Engineering, math, business, accounting, science, economics,
and finance majors will be
interviewed.
Majors in accounting will be
interviewed Oct. 22 by Haskins

and Sells for positions as staff
accountants in company offices
throu,ghput the United States.
Columbia University will
interview students Oct. 25 for
the Graduate School of Business. All disciplines are
eligible.
West Virginia Department of
Highways officials will interview
Oct. 26 for positions in
geology, chemistry, accounting, business management,
and computer technology. The
job location will be Charleston,
Myers said.
Myers said he encourages all
interested students to attend. It
is not necessary to register in
advance.

an -campus bri•fly /
Home ec workshops offered

Marshall will sponsor four regional workshops to assist
vocational home economics teachers in using a new
Competency Based Education (CBE) curriculum in Home
Management.
This CBE curriculum was developed by MU home
economics personnel with the aid of more than two dozen
state vocational home economics teachers.
All the one-day workshops will be held on Saturdays,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. The locations and dates. are
Hampshire County Career Center, Romney, Oct. 16;
Northcott Hall, Marshall University, Oct. 23; United Career
Center, Clarkesburg, Oct. 30; Shady Spring High School,
Shady Spring, Nov. 13.

Key punches installed in library
Two key punches for faculty and student use have been
installed in Room 2C-2 of the library, according to John R.
Jamieson, director of the computer center.
This room is normally locked, but the key is available at the
government document desk on second floor, he said.
Any malfunction of these key punches should .he reported .
to Mrs. Linda Ash, Secretary of Computer Center, 213
Prichard Hall, extension 3140.
Key punch instruction may be arranged by contacting Ash
for an appointment, Jamieson said.

Pre-law students benefit

Career help available

It is never too soon for a Monday from noon to 3p.m.
potential law student to plan for in the Memorial Student Center,
his career, says Dr. Soo Bock Room 2W37, Marshall will host
Choi, pre-law student advisor. officials of the West Virginia
Citing a recommendation University College of Law, Choi
from the Northeastern Associa- said.
tion of Pre-Law Advisors, Choi According to Choi, law is a
said that potential law students very attractive career but cne
should start their planning in with intense competition. Last
year 132,000 candidates took the
high school.
Choi said students can receive law school admissions test
help from the John Marshall (LSAT) for 32,000 positions in
Pre-Law Association (JMPLA). law schools.
"The JMPLA helps students Choi attributes the great
choose law schools, fill applica- number of applicants to the era
tions, and obtain aproper letter of social and political unrest
of recommendation. It is a which marked the '60's.
clearing house of information "Students, whether conserfor students interested in law," vatively or liberally oriented
realize change through law as
Choi said.
He said membership helps the only possibility. Television
prepare students for Law School and the news media also played
apart in popularizing law as a
Admissions Tests.
Choi added, "the most career, " said Choi.
The Pickwick Puppet Theatre will be presented Monday
important function of the Choi mentioned the increasJMPLA is to invite law school ing number of female law
and Tuesday as part of the Marshall Artists Series.
represenfll.tives or admissions students. "The number of
women in law· shcools has more
officials to Marshall."
"These people conduct re- than doubled since 1961. Law is
gional seminars and workshops an attractive career for women,
for pre-law students. This gives a symbol of achievement and
students the chance for direct power. It is a sign of prestige
contact with law schools and and self-reliance," he said.
gives them first hand informa- "The national acceptance rate
tion about different law schools of law schools is usually 25
and their requirements," Choi percent, but Marshall usually
the
Berman
concert
are
availhas about 33 oercent of its
will be Ken Moses, Louise Roth, able at the Kenney Music said.
Apuppet show and piano and
Warmer, of the Company, downtown Huntingconcert highlight the Marshall puppetMichael
theatre.
Artists Series Monday and
ton, and the Music Department
Tuesday, says James Martin,
in Smith Music Hall. The
Martin said students will be Office
coordinator of the series.
theater box office will be open
The Pickwick Puppet Theatre admitted at the door upon Tuesday
will present "The Arabian presentation of I.D. and activity p.m. night from 6:30 - 8
Nights" Monday, at 8p.m. in cards.
Lazar Berman, Soviet pianist, Berman will also perform with
Old Main Auditorium.
Entered as second class ITl ln,
will perform Tuesday at 8p.m. the National Symphony at the
NUMBERS
Huntington, WWa. 25701. PubThe presentation, part of the at the Keith Albee as part of the United Nations as part of the NewsTELEPHONE
DepartmerltI ...............696-669&. lished Tuesday through Friday
United Nations Day Concert Advertising
Forum Series, will be performed Baxter Series.
during the school year, weekly
.....
................
696-2367'
to the music of "Scheherazade" Berman will perform works by which will be aired in the Adviser ........,.................696-236CT during
the summer. Subscriptions
are $4 per semester and 50 cents
by Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov, Schumann, Rachmaninoff, and Huntington area Oct. 24 at 3:30
per summer term.
p.m. by WMUL-TV, channel 33,
says Martin.
Liszt, Martin said.
Puppeteers for the production Martin added that tickets for according to Martin.

•

Artists Series to sponsor
puppet show, concert_

Parthenan
l:ha

Concerts

Almanac/ £~f. ·

The National Student Speech
and Hearing Association will be
taking orders for Homecoming
mums, today and Friday from 9
Kappa Delta Phi education honorary will meet tonight at
a.m. to 4p.m. in the Memorial
7:30 in Memorial Student Center Room 2W22.
Student Center. The price is $3.
There will be apumpkin decorating contest with pumpkins
Fraternity letters and colors can
being donated to Green Acres, a school and home for
be
included.
mentally handicapped children, said Margaret D. Vass,
Word of Life Bible Study
assistant professor of education.
Rally will be at 7:30 p.m. today
at the Campus Christian Center.
A"get "acquainted" party''
Miscellaneous
sponsored by the MU BroadThe dealine for applications for the Law School Admissions
South Side Junction will casters will be at 7:30 p.m.
Test, which is scheduled Dec. 4, is Oct. 20, according to Dr. perform
Friday and Saturday at Friday at SI 712th Ave. Sign up
Soo Bock Choi of the Department of Political ,Science.
is in Smith Hall Room 213.
Choi said students have to take this exam or it wil} be too the Coffee House.
late for them to apply to law schools for admission to the Fall
The last day for applying for Meetings
1977 semester.
teaching is Friday.
Applications are available from Choi in Smith Hall Room student
Ceteratoday
staff inwillOldmeetMainat
Applications will be taken· from Et p.m.
741.
8a.m. to 4p.m. in Jenkins Hall 3:30
Room 351.
200.

Education honorary meets tonight
Wednesday deadline for law test

The Faculty Artists Series will
present John Mead, trombonist
with James Taggart, pianist, at
8 p.m. today in the Smith
·Recital Hall.
Lazar Berman, Soviet pianist,
will play Schumann, Rachmaninoff, and Liszt, at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.

The Spelunkers will meet
Monday October 18 at 7:30 p.m.
in Gullickson Hall Room 13.
The speaker is Bob Handley,
mapper of the Greenbrier
Company Caves. Everyone
welcome.

Greeks

Lambda Chi Alpha will TGIF
with Alpha Chi Omega and Phi
Mu Sororities today at 8:30 p.m.
at the East End Tavern.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a
car wash at the Lambda Chi
House today and Friday from
noon to 4p.r.1.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a
Homecoming Dance Saturday at
the Riverside Country Club from
9p.m. to 1a.m.

Journalism students to get aid

Six scholarships awarded

Six journalism majors have
been named recipients of the
first annual W. Page Pitt
Scholarship Fund awards, according to Dr. Dery! R.
Leaming, chairman of the
Marshall Department of Journalism.
Journalism faculty members
selected winners on the basis of
need and academic achievement, Leaming said.
Winners are Betsy Barger,
Parkersburg freshman; Beverly
Childers, Pedro, Ohio sophomore; James C. McMiller,
Williamson senior; Nancy Nel-
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son, Charleston junior; Paul E.
Page, Huntington sophomore;
and Robin Ramey, Harts sophomore..
"We are especially happy to
be able to help students through
the efforts of the faculty and
alumni scholarship committee,"
Leaming said.
The W. Page Pitt Scholarship
Fund now totals approximately
$18,000 and contributions are
still being received through the
Marshall Universitv Foundation. Scholarships a;e awarded
out of interest money derived
from the fund.

The fund is named in honor of
W. Page Pitt, now of Stuart,
Fla., the founder of Marshall's
Department of Journalism and
its chairman from 1926 through
1971.
Recognized by the West
Virginia State Senate as the
"Grand Old Man of Journalism
in West Virginia," Pitt is
nationally known for his work in
journalism education.
"We are very pleased to be
able to start this scholarship
program in honor of Professor
Pitt, who during ateaching and
writing career spanning nearly
45 years, has inspired generations of journalists," Leaming
said.

Featuring: Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

TENE
MART
Open 7am til Midnight
525 20th Street

Marshall University Homecoming

MINI-CONCERT
STARRING
the
VASSAR CLEMENTS BAND
with
SOUTHSIDE JUNCTION
Thurs., Oct. 14; 1976
8:00 p.m.
Keith -Albee Theatre

$2.00 with M.U. ID
Come and see
''Superbow'' in action!

applicants accepted," Choi
explained.
He gave the example of
Marshall graduate David R.
Dillon of South Point, Ohio who
scored 739 out of apossible 800
points on the LSAT. "This is a
very high mark, Dillon has the
pick of virtually any law school
he chooses," Choi siad.
Choi added the competition
for entry into law schools is very
strong, and students should
have at least a3.2 grade point
average before they attempt to
take the LSAT.
He said further information
for students interested in alaw
career will be available at the
next John Marshall Pre-Law
Association meeting, to be held
today in Smith Hall Room 423,
at 5p.m.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE:1972 Gran Torino, low
mileage (18,500), never wrecked, good
body, engine. VB, PS, PB, factory air,
very clean.Call 525-6122 between 6and
8p.m. $2.250.

HELP WANTED
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home-no experience
necessary--excellent pay. Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd , Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn
55426.
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required. Excellent
pay Worldwide travel. Summer Job or
career Send $3.00 for in{.ormation.
SEAFAX, Dept. M-12 Box 2049, Port
Angeles,Washington 98362.
PART-TIME HOUSEKEEPER to care
for three school-age girls and assist
with housework. Flexible hours
Minimum wage, social security Call
525-1212 or 523-5838.
WANTED: Female musicians who
would like a chance to be a Coffee
House performer. Contact the
Women's Center, Old Main 8-16, or
phone 6442

RIDES/RIDERS
RIDE NEEDED to Beckley or Athens,
W. V area lor this weekend. Call
696-3182 before Friday Ask for Chris
or Deb,. Leave message if necessary.
(Going to Concord's Homecoming.)
RIDERS NEEDED TO Washington,
D.C. Can leave anytime Friday. Call
Kathy at 523-4479

SPECIAL NOTICE
ATO FRATERNITY is holding a car
wash Friday 15 at Sears from 3to ?
$1 50
COMPLETE BICYCLE CENTER:
Mack &Dave's , 1010 Third Avenue.
Complete line of bikes and accessories. Phone 697-4211
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK gives you
The Marshall Minute Monday thru
Friday at 9:00 p.m. Rockln ' 94 on your
FM dial
REWARD: Leading to conviction or
arrest of person or persons scraping
automobile windshield and breakin\'.l
out windows on Sixth Avenue.522-4139
PRIVATE TUTORING in physics,
mathematics and logic. Call Jay
Sullivan 736-3185.
To JH
Watching TV and eating popcorn
just ain·t the same. Missing you!
Love DH

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS
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DISCOUNT COUPON
r-------------------,
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HUNTINGTON

KENOVA

1330 3rd Avenue 1101 Oak Street
2705 E. 5th Avenue BARBOURSVILLE
116 5th Avenue
6435 Rt. 60 East

There's more to llke at Burger Chef.

The US Navy has announced openings during the 1977
academic year for the following positions:
POSITION
TECH INSTRUCTORS
PILOTS /NAVIGATORS
SUPPLY CORPS
NUCLEAR REACTOR
OPERATORS
NURSE CORPS
SURFACE OFFICERS
WOMEN OFFICERS

PREFERRED MAJOR
MATH, CHEM, PHYSICS
MOST MAJORS (SOME MATH
SCIENCE COURSES DESIRED)
BUS, ACC, ECON, FIN
PHYSICS, CHEM, MATH
NURSING (BSN)
MOST MAJORS
MOST MAJORS

STARTING SALARY
$10,500
$11,700
$10,500
$12,000

$10,500
$10,500
$10,500

Contact the Marshall University Placement Office for interview.
Appointments 1 .1 18 and 19October. If unable to interview
LT. JIM DOLLE
at these times call collect: CITIZENS
UNION BANK SUITE 3A2
VINE ST LEXINGTON, KY

(606) 255-0487

Monday thnl Frltler

'S 10

Cit t:00,.

1.00
cboO'se

W.AIW:X
FM STEREO RO<IC

fro11"·

ALL LABELS
TOP ARTISTS
The records shownare representative
of selection, however actual selection
May differ

94 ON YOUI DIA1

Main Floor

Thousands of Topics

Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES,CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
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